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BILL PASSED

VIRGINIA WINS

FR0IKAR0LIM1

UNIVERSITY LOST IN TENTH IN-

NING AT CHAPEL HILL YES-- - ,

TERDAY.

THE RECIPROCITY BILL AMENDKLpo!7ant' In order
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This Amendment Effected by
Combination of Beet Men

and the Minority.

VOTE ON THE PASSAGE OF

BILL WAS 247 TO 52

THE ALLEGATION THAT THE
CRUMPACKER RESOLUTION
WAS USED IN A "BARGAIN"

PROVES TO HAVE BEEN MERE

BUNCOBBE TALK.

Washington, April 18. When the
house met today at 11 o'clock there was
a ppospect of a (memorable session
ahead. The general debate upon the
Cuban reciprocity bill was to close at
3 o'clock and it was the intention of
the 'leaders, if possible, to hold th
house in session until the finial vote was
taken. The action of the democratic
caucus last night, which decideoVto vote
solidly for the removal of the differen-
tial on refined sugar, gave the leaders
much confusion as they were unable to
figure out exactly what strength the

; proposition had on the republican side.
iThe disclosures of Mr. Underwood last
(night relative to overtures made to the
j democrats on the basis of an aJban-idonme- nt

of the Crumpacker resolution
j added ta new complication to the situ-
ation, and there seemed a likelihood
that it might figure in the debate to-;d- ay

in a sensational fashion. The
, whole atmosphere ,of the house in fact
jwas charged with electricity and pre-- j
saged the coming storm. Mr. Richard-
son of Tennessee, the democratic lead
er, was the first speaker today.

He made a careful, dispassionate
speech explaining why he had voted in

j favor of reporting the bill., He stated
. frankly that he doubted whether, the
enactment of the bill would do much to

l&ring about the reciprocity trade rela-ftio-ns

between Cuba and the United
States, which was earnestly to be de- -'

sired. But he had voted for it in the

fly contradicted many statements made
by Waller. Surgeon Love testified tbJat
Waller was incapable of cool, dellbei
ate Judgement wnea commanding the
exiyvl-'tion-t- o Samar. He was repeat- -

tasKea to urunquisn me oommanu
rarily. Day on cross, examination
hat the president and his fellow

plotters at Basey, Island of Samar, who
were executed on January 5, were shot
by direction of Major Gleam. Later he
said he believed they were shot under
Glenn's direction.

The official cholera returns report 332

cases and 225 deaths.

VILHELf.llllA SUFFERING

FROM TYPHOID FEVER

The Hague, April 18. An official bul-

letin was issued this morning from
Caetle Leo, stating that Queen Wilhel-min- a

passed a fairly puiet night. Her
fever continues: The alarming fever
which complicated the queen's condi-

tion is now officially admitted to be
typhoid.

A special edition of the official jour-

nal this morning publishes the doctor's
statement, as follows:

"The supposition) entertained by the
queen's physicians since the commence
ment of her majesty's Illness, has be-

come a certainty. It is now established
that the queen is suffering from ty-
phoid fever. Up to the present time the
malady has run its ordinary course.

YESTERDAY'S LEAGUE GAMES

At Cincinnati R H E
Cincinnati ....2 11 '3
Chicago 5 9 2

Batteries: Glendon and Bergen;
Menefee and Chance.

At Brooklyn R H E
Brooklyn ..10 12 3
Boston 4 9 5

Batteries: Newton and Ahean; Mal-ark- ey

and Kittridge.
At Philadelphia R H E

Philadelphia 9 12 2
New York.. .. 2 5 1

Batteries: Iberg and Dooin; Kennedy
and Yeager.

St. Louis-Pittsbu- rg called on 'account
of rain in second inning.

SEVERAL CASUALTIES

, 1
IH BELGIAN RIOTS

Brussels, April 18 Socialists at Lou- -

van paraded the streets, today ai.d
stoned the police, .who attempted to ds- -

r " the mob.

' Welve.
m a CMSMviijZ. as socialists ancr

police at BmllSgSH socialists were
wounded

Jewelry
The Smallest Charms to
The Richest Ornaments
The French have a way of

saying that beauty exists
when nothing can be taken
away or added to improve
the effect.

We originate many at-tracti- ve

designs and would
be glad to send some to

Beauty's Court
If we mistake not more

than one prize would be
awarded them. Then you
should see our

Souvenirst Too

Arthur M Field

Company

Cor. Church St. Leading

and Patton Ave. Jewelers

TOBACCO GO.

HAS ENTERED NORTH CAROLINA

AS COMPETITOR OF AM.

TOB. CO.

Present Operations will be'Con- -
fined to Purchase of Leaf
Tobacco.

..are-

WILL HAVE BUYERS

IN PRINCIPAL TOWNS

A FRANCHISE WAS RRCEIVED

FROM THE STATE YESTERDAY

MATERIAL ADVANCE IN PRICES

OF SOME GRADES WILL RESULT

. Raleigh, April- - 18. --The Imperial To-

bacco company of England has entered
North Carolina as a competitor of the
American Tobacco Company. Today a
franchise from the state was obtained
authorizing the company to open offices
in Raleigh and conduct business in the
state. Colonel Hensdale attorney for the
company eaid the present operations of
the company would ibe confined to the
purchase of leaf tobacco in all the prin-
cipal towns. Already buyers have been
engaged for a number of leading max-"ket- s.

It is generally believed that the
competition will result in a meterdal ad-

vance in the price of grades of tobacco
for which the two companies will be
competing.

MRS. THOS. DIXON, SR.,

DIES AT SHELBY

SHE WAS THE MOTHER OF THOS.

DIXON, JR., AND A C.

DIXON.

Special to the Gazette.
Shelby, April 18. Mrs. Amanda Dix

on. wife of Rev. Thomas Dixon, sr.
and mother of Revs. A. C. Dixoaj,
Thos., Dixon.-Jr.- , and Frank ' Hfctm

and brucella. Utacoa Carrtll, --
f diedVaiiMi

denly at her home in this place xoaay.
Her remains will not be interred un
til Sunday, awaiting the arrival flf her
children, two of whom live In I New
England.

PEARSON'S EVIDENCE AGAINST

THE BRITISH "CAMP"

The Boer General Furnishes Testi-

mony to Colonel Crowder.
New Orleans, April 18. General Sam-

uel Pearson, the Boer commander who
is fighting the exportation of horses
and mules to the Boer army in South
Africa, furnished hie testimony today
before Colonel Crowder, U. S. A., the
investigating officer, and furnished him
with additional evidence in support of
his contention . He gove the names of
tWree Americans who were solicited to
or did enlist in the British army, at
the solicitation of (British officers. Gen.
Pearson spent the morning at Camp

Chalmette and reported his observa-

tions to Colonel Crowder and t will
transmit them to his own government.
Three transports are now waiting to
take horses and mules to South Africa.
Colonel Crowder, it is expected, will
finish the investigation tomorrow.

WONT WITHDRAW BECAUSE

OF NEGRO DELEGATES

Knoxville, April 18. After an excit-

ed discussion in the Tennessee Federa-
tion of Women's clubs meeting here to-

day, a resolution to withdraw should
negro delegates be admitted at the Los
Angeles meeting in May was voted
down. Mrs. Granger, president of tthe
Georgia federation, advised against fa-

vorable action.

DAY ON WITNESS STAND

AT HIS COURT MARTIAL

Manila, April 18. At today's session
of the court martial of Lieutenant Day,'

empnasls to declare that thfe charge Is
PUe or the statennt 4t made was of a

Vy serious jcharftdter ;If charges
feome memtoers- - o this house with tJ'

. tempting to tramo with the leeislatMO
Deroxe this body," he said. "It chairgtol
them with a willingness to shelve legidH
lation which axiembers here consider a

iwooaj mim nave been mistaken or
misinformed, but nevertheless, I thinK
it his duty to this house to ihe more ex
plicit and to locate --thi offense wher
it belongs."

Mr. Hepiburn continued to express h:
uuuut wnemer such alleged sHethoos
resorted to to pass &.toilKwh!feBl
convinced ninety jejr cent offthjTMpub
licans were indifferent or cfffloaedHo it
He quoted from the speech of Ori?i:
venor tnio, tne statement that ur,
Grosvenor declined to support , a tolll
for a fifty, forty, thirty, olr twenty-frr-s
per cent reduction. It was only when
the concession was reduced five per
cant further that he was induced Iffc
support it. In other words, said MrA
Hepburn, had it not been for the last
nickel of reduction the gentleman froitjf
Ohio, .to quote his own language; would
today have been with the insurgent
attempting to divide the republican
party and to destroy it. - ag

"Great God!" exclaimed Mr. Hepburni
yjn wiiL a stenaer xnreaa nang ever

lasting things." (Great laughter, an
applause . ) Mr. Hepburn also- - satirized
the two and a half hour speech of Mi$
Long, of Kansas, which he described
as a "great physical effort," which beS-fitte- d

the Kansas -- sta:tesrrAor
championship intheprUe; ring, undef
the Marquis of Queensbury fules. He
denounced the 'feature 'df the bill to
compel Cuba to accept our immigration
laws when the greatest ' need of Cuba
today was labor. If the' --Yankee was
what he sometimes was said to be4- -

cunning, grasping, avarackxus and
adroit then he would say this section
of the bill had been written by a
Yankee."

The remainifte time, after Mr. Hero- -
burn concluded two "hours and twenty
minutes was divided equally between
Mr. Tawney (Minn.), who closed the
debate against the bill, and Mr. Dal--
zell (Pa.), who concluded for the meas-ur-e.

Mr. Tawney, at the outset, defended
the course of those on the republican
side who had not surrendered their
convictions that "thrift might follow
fawning."

Jar. Tawney argued that if the best
sugar industry were properly protect-
ed, in a few years it would supply 'tbe
entire domestic consumption, It was
for this reason; he declared, that the
sugar trust . was seeking, through; the
agency of this bill, to cripple and; de
stroy its great rival of the futurei

Mr. DaJzeft. insisted that It was- - our
duty now that Cuba was to be setitip- -
on the high: road of the- - world to pieft

era! of the senators came Into the
chamber. The galleries had also filled
to overflowing and almost every mem
ber was in his seat. Repeatedly he
stirred the friends of the bill to ap
plause

Mr. Dalzell, in closing the debate for
the friends of the bill, declared that it

jwas not an attack upon protection. "It
is not a revision of the existing tariff
law or its schedules. It will not harm
a single American industry or deprive
an American workman of a single day's
wage. This bill contains a single propf-ositio- n

lor reciprocity trade relations,
and is justified on plain business prin-
ciples. But it is more than that. It
is a step toward the redemption of the
pledge we made, not to Cuba, but to
ourselves, when we volunteered to in-
tervene to fight the wrongs which
she was suffering under the Spanish
regime.

The united vote of the minority and
the beet sugar republicans was suff-
icient to override the ruling of Chair-
man Sherman and attach an amend
ment to the reciprocity bill 'abolishing
the differential duty on refined sugar
during the existence of the reciprocity
treaty with Cuba. With that amend-
ment added the bill passed, 257 to 52.

The combination was exerted only on
the motion of Morris (Minn.) to strike
off the differentials, ail other amend-
ments being either ruled out or voted
down. It was shown first and most
effectively in committee of the whole,
when, after Chairman Sherman had
ruled the Morris amendment out of or-
der, he was reversed on appeal by
Morris, over thirty republicans joining
the democrats. in sustaining the appeal.

In the Senate.
Washington, April 18. In view of the

action of the senate last night in mak
ing the Chinese exclusion substitute
an amendment to the house bill, it is

(Continued on fourth page.)

Wood's Onion Sets, multiplying on-

ions, at Grant's Pharmacy. 60-6- t.

Save, car fare Yuneda Daily Lunch.

HELLO, BILL!
Good morning! Have you one of

Wells' good cigars. 6t.

Biltmore Firewood. Phone 700.

For sale cheap by the owner. Cozy
cottage home. Best neighborhood in
AsheviUe. Address Box 387, Biltmore,
N. C. tf.

was speaking sev
jwr witi?" me outrageously mgn rates
of the Dingley law so far as Cuba was

Virginia Scoped Two in Fifth on
a Doubtful Ball, which Urn

pire Called "Fair."

A LARGE CROWD AND

GREAT ENTHUSIASM

Special to the Gazette.
Chapel Hill, April 18. The Carolina

vs. Virginia game played here today,
was the most important of the season
played here. The game was a tie at
nine innings. Virginia scored 1 at tha
tenth inning and won.

In the first inning Carolina went to
bat score, nothing.

Second inning, Carolina had two out
when Sweeney makes fine hit and
Carolina scored two. Virginia did not
make first. Score, naught. Third In-
ning, Carolina scored naught. First
Virginia man made good hit' but next
three got out at first and did not score.,

Fourth inning, neither scored. Fifth,
inning, Carolina scored 1, Virginia 2,
on doubtful fly.

Here Carolina lost the game by the
umpire not calling a foul.

Sixth inning, Carolina score 1, Vir-
ginia 2. Seventh inning, Carolina 0,
Virginia 0. Eighth, Carolina 0, Vir-
ginia 0. Ninth, Carolina 0, Virginia 0
Game tied.

In the 10th inning Carolina scored 0,
Virginia 1, and won game. The general
opinion is that the umpire toade an
error in Virginia's favor when he called
a line ball "fair" giving Virginia two
home runs. But for this Carolina
would have won the game.

Score by innings:
123456789 10

N. C 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 4
Va 0 00022000 15Carolina struck out, 8; hits, 7; base
on iballs, 2.

Virginia, struck out, 7; hits, 10; base
on balls, 2.

There was an enormous crowd andgreat excitement. This is the first of
three games, one in Raleigh tomorrow,
and one. at the University of v VirginiaJ
Monday . There was great interest in
this contest on both sides, and muchmoney --at stake.

Batteries: Mason and Crabcraft;
Counsel and Sweeney. .

A SUCCESSOR tO THE
ASSASSINATED MINISTER

St. Petersburg, April 18. Senator Von
Plehwe, secretary of state for Finland,
has been appointed minister of the in-
terior, succeeding the late M. Sipia-guin-e,

who was assassinated April 15.,

Sumners
The celebrated

Geisha Shirt Waist,
the most beautiful in
design and quality ever
shown in the city.
Prices from $3.75 to
50c.

Black Moire Silk
iust in.

Millinery, the most stylish and
for less money at

Sumner's
For Sale

The most desirable piece of property
on Montford avenue. Now payintf a
handsome income on the price aslccd
and bound to enhance in value. See
us for full particulars.

H. F. GRANT & SON
Real Estate Agents,

48 Patton Avenue.

Lambrequins,

Piano Scarfs and

Pillow Tops.

"We have recently purchased a
sample line of the above articles

at a small fraction of their value

and "will put them on sale iPriday

at excep-tionall- liberal prices.
25 Sdlk Ijaibbreciiiinsv gold em-

broidered, worth from $2.60 to
$3.75 each.. Special sale price,

each ; ; iSHIII

$1.48

20 Silk Lambrequins, elegant
designs, worth from $5 to $7.50

each, Special sale price Friday,
each ,. vij ';

$2.98

100 "German Canvass" Pillow

Tops, in various designs (fully 50

styles), worth 50 and 75c each,

Friday's special , each

19 C

Oestreicher&Do

l5tfetpei--. Tt.- - ? ;
i

If we have it, it is the Best.

Yale Sl Townes
Builders'
Hardware
Ever hear of a
builders' hard-
ware having
quite the repu-
tation for good,
honest worth as
Yae & Towne's?
Let us make an
estimate for you
for your new
home.

Asheville
Hardware Co
ON THE 6QUARB.

Miniatures on Ivory
A Revival of the Dainty Portrait-

ure of the 17 Century.
Among people of refinement and taste

the miniature has always occupied a
place exclusively its own-- nothing else
in portraiture supplies this demand.
Our miniatures Will meet the demand
of the most critical. Call and ask us
about them.

N. BROCK
Studio, 29 Patton avenue.

Attend The Big Convention
at No. 22 Patton avenue, every working
day in the year and you will be wel-
comed as a delegate. When you In-
spect samples, It will be difficult for you
to make selections, you will teel like
wanting all. r

The I. X.L. Department Store
Phone 107. 22 Patton Ave.

Go to Hiram Lindseys if you want
the best Vegetables in Asheville at the
jowest prices. Everything of the "very
0est quality. Phones 200 and 173.
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' concerned. These high rates could not
stand and he said Mr. Grosvenor's
speech a few days ago was a warning
of the coming storm.

He thought the time for a revision of
the tariff was at hand and that the fact
that the pending bill began it in Ja

'modest way commended the measure to
jhim. Mr. Richardson called attention
to the action of two counties in the dis-
trict of Mr. Babcock, of Wisconsin, en-
dorsing the latter' s bill to remove the
duties from steel, and amid democratic
applause he said that . the democrats

'proposed to give Mr. Babcock an op-
portunity later on to vote for the bill
his constituents had endorsed. He also
outlined the democratic program rel-
ative to offering an amendment to

I abolish the differential duty on refined
sugar. If this amendment carried, he
said, five or six million dollars would
be taken from the sugar refiners and
given to the American consumers of
sugar.

Just before Mr. Richardson took his
seat, Mr. Bromwell, of Ohio, asked him
this question:

"Does the gentleman from Tennessee
know anything of a reported bargain
between the leaders on this side and
the democrats on that, by which the
Crumpacker resolution is to be smoth-
ered in order to aid the passage of the
pending bill?" .

"Absolutely nothing," replied Mr.
Richardson.

Mr. Fordney, of Michiga, opposed
the bill.

Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa, aroused con-
siderable excitement by bringing for-
ward the revelation made in the demo-
cratic caucus last night concerning the
alleged overtures made from the re-
publican side to abandon the Crum-
packer resolution if the democrats from
the states threatened would vote
against overruling the chaiir. After
reading the account of the caucus in a

NEW, LINE SCREENS.
Oak and filled with denim or silkallne

at very close prices, all new patterns.
J. H. Law, 35 Patton avenue.

The Sign

of

Distress
Your eyes will 'give you warning If

you overtax them In amy way, or If any-

thing goes .wrong with them, come to
us, we will make them right with prop-

erly ground glasses. Examination Free.

McKee, Optician
64 Patton avenue, opposite Postofllce

frmn rourt sduare, on car line and
rented regularly and pays well on the

Foreasy terms ana reasou
to

FOR RENT Special.
Nine room house on Haywood St,t near in, large, yard, $25.

Seven room house Penland street, in nice condition, 520.
Eight room house, new. near Chestnut street, 527.50.
Eight room house, Reed street, large yard, stable, $30.

Sixteen room hquse, furnished, Sunset Drive, $60.

Eighteen room house, standing furniture, Sunset Drive, $50.
All of above houses have the modern conveniences.

WILKIE & LaBARBE

JUST TRY OUR

ALMOND and COCOAtJUT

MACAROONS

Everv one likes. them.
Get terjci at

HESTON'S.
Phone 183 26 S. Main.

IM's Seeds
We h8ve a well selected stock

ot Wood's Seeds, Onion Sets and
Lawn Grass. With few excep-

tions we sell at Wood's prices.

Grant's Pharmacy

FOR SAL.B
Eieht rnnm Vnnu ,r t,,t-ru- , iv

ved street, has modern conveniences,
-- uount asked for dt, can be bought on
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